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Measurement-based control has emerged as an important technique to prepare mechanical res-
onators in pure quantum states for applications in quantum information processing and quantum
sensing. Conventionally this has required two separate channels, one for probing the motion and
another one acting back on the resonator. In this work, we analyze and experimentally demonstrate
a technique of single-laser feedback cooling, where one laser is used for both probing and controlling
the mechanical motion. We show using an analytical model and experiments that feedback cooling is
feasible in this mode as long as certain stability requirements are fulfilled. Our results demonstrate
that, in addition to being more experimentally feasible construction, the interference effects of the
single-laser feedback can actually be used to enhance cooling at some parameter regimes.

I. INTRODUCTION

Micro- and nanoscale mechanical resonators have
emerged as an important tool for various applications
in quantum information processing [1, 2] and quantum
sensing [3]. One main motivation lies in the promise of
using the mechanical resonators as quantum transduc-
ers between different quantum systems as the mechanical
degree of freedom is easy to couple to other systems, in-
cluding optical fields and different types of qubits [4–7].
Another interesting aspect are the fundamental questions
on quantum decoherence of massive objects, and other
quantum phenomena [8–13] at macroscopic scale.

One major challenge in the use of mechanical res-
onators in quantum applications is their coupling to the
thermal environment, which acts as a source of classical
noise, represented by the finite average phonon number
of the resonator and its variance. This classical noise can
obscure the quantum information that is imprinted on
the resonator. Thus, it is an important challenge to cool
these resonators close to their motional quantum ground
state, and minimize the phonon noise in the system. This
was achieved using sideband-cooling about a decade ago
[14–16].

Somewhat counter-intuitively the cooling can also be
achieved with measurement based feedback, similarly
as in classical systems, even down to the quantum
ground state [17, 18]. Indeed, in the past few years,
measurement-based feedback cooling has emerged as an
important technique for achieving cooling of mechani-
cal resonators into the quantum regime [19–22] (these
methods have also been applied to qubits [23]). In this
technique, the measured displacement of the oscillator
is fed back into the sample as a force modulation that
then allows for damping of the oscillator [20]. Demon-
strations have managed to cool mechanical resonators to
the quantum ground state at cryogenic temperatures [20]
and come close to it even at room temperature [21].
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As opposed to sideband cooling [1, 24], measurement-
based feedback cooling is performed on optomechanical
systems in the non-resolved sideband regime κ � ωM
(where κ is the optical decay rate of the optical cav-
ity and ωM is the natural frequency of the mechanical
mode of interest) as in this regime the readout optical
field responds instantaneously to changes in the mechan-
ical motion. Usually the displacement of the resonator
is measured using a balanced homodyne interferometer
and then the output of the homodyne detector - after
applying various filters - is fed into an auxiliary laser or
a piezo-stage in order to provide the force modulation.

Here we study the case where only one laser beam is
used for both probing and inducing the feedback force
[21, 25] to the optomechanical system, in spirit similar to
existing literature about ”in-loop” light [26]. The single-
laser technique holds much promise due to its simplicity
and efficiency of implementation. However, one could
naively expect that the feedback modulation of the laser
intensity at the mechanical resonance frequency would
show up as a component of the homodyne signal without
being transduced through the displacement of the res-
onator. This would then in turn affect the displacement
measurement, which could then affect the feedback force
and a vicious cycle could be born. This raises issues of
both the ability to achieve significant feedback cooling
and being able to interpret the homodyne signal as a
readout of the mechanical displacement of the resonator.
Given these considerations, it is important to investigate
the technique and the interpretations that can be drawn
from it in detail. In this work, we analyze the single-laser
feedback cooling through a classical analytical model -
which is then validated through a numerical study - and
further implement such a setup experimentally confirm-
ing the model.

Through our model we find that while the interference
between measurement and feedback modulation in the
single-laser setup can cause the system to go to an un-
stable regime for large enough feedback gain γfb and/or
deviation from the typically used homodyne angle (φ)
of π/2 (where the homodyne signal is directly propor-
tional to the resonator displacement), there is also a
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region of parameter space (γfb, φ) where the system is
stable. Within this stable region, the spectrum of the
steady-state homodyne signal around ωM is still always
proportional to the displacement of the oscillator for any
feedback phase θfb and homodyne angle φ. Thus the
displacement readout mechanism is preserved, although
interference effects between the modulated signal and the
readout signal are found to cause a change in the dynam-
ics of the resonator from what is expected purely with-
out such interference (as in the auxiliary laser case), and
also result in a feedback gain-dependant transduction be-
tween the homodyne signal and resonator displacement.
We further find that, by operating close to the instabil-
ity point, it is possible to use these interference effects
to achieve a damping rate of the resonator that is higher
than what can be achieved using an auxiliary laser, and
the improvement in damping rate compared to the aux-
iliary laser case improves with increasing feedback gain.
In addition to this, we are also able to compare our ana-
lytical and numerical model to experimental results over
the whole range of feedback phases, and use the model to
extract resonator displacement and cooling with applied
feedback gain. However, further studies will be required
to estimate the impact of noise and the ultimate cooling
limits in the single-laser case. Our model is also fully
classical and does not include quantum effects. Never-
theless, we believe its simplicity will aid in the design of
optomechanical feedback loops. In addition, our model
demonstrates that when using the same laser for both
feedback and measurement, care must be taken in inter-
preting the results as the transduction factor from me-
chanical motion to homodyne signal will be affected.

II. SETUP

The analyzed setup is presented in Fig. 1. It is a
balanced homodyne interferometer setup, with an added
control loop for the feedback cooling. In the measure-
ment arm, laser light incident on the sample interacts
with the mechanics through radiation pressure coupling
and the reflected light from the sample then encodes the
information on the mechanical position. This reflected
light (called the signal (S) branch) is then interfered with
the other arm of the homodyne interferometer (the local
oscillator (LO) branch) - which is also from the same
laser source, but has a phase difference of φ imprinted
on it - at a 50:50 beamsplitter and the two outputs of
said interference (labelled + and -) are collected at two
photo-detectors. A single final output is obtained by sub-
tracting the photocurrents at the two detectors.

To implement single-laser feedback cooling, the output
from the photodetector, in addition to being read out by
a spectrum analyser, is digitized and multiplied in the
frequency domain with a filter function that includes a
band-pass filter, a gain factor, and a phase factor. The
modified signal is then converted back into a time do-
main voltage signal that is fed into an electro-optical-
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the measurement setup and scanning
electron microscope image of the silicon nanobeam sample.

modulator (EOM) that modulates the laser power inci-
dent on the mechanical resonator.

III. ANALYTICAL MODEL

In order to build a model for the single-laser feedback,
we start with the signal from the balanced homodyne
detector H. We assume the two beams are linearly po-
larized coherent states with complex parameters as and
alo and the homodyne signal can then be written as

H = |a+|2 − |a−|2 = a∗saLO − a∗LOas. (1)

We then assume input-output relationship for our sys-
tem as =

√
κexa, where κex is the optical decay rate to-

wards the detector of the cavity mode a [27], and a cavity
mode that is detuned by the mechanical motion. We can
then derive a(t) and the expected homodyne signal for
a given input amplitude ain (where |ain|2 = Pin/(~ωL)
represents the rate of incoming photons and Pin is the
input laser power at the laser frequency ωL) in the non-
resolved sideband regime (κ � ωM ) (where the optical
mode reaches a steady state much faster than the me-
chanics) [1]. Hence, we use

a(t) =
κextain

−i∆(t) + κ/2
, (2)

giving

H = |aLO||ain|4η
cosφ+ ∆n sinφ

1 + ∆2
n

, (3)

where η = κex/κ, ∆n = 2∆(t)/κ and the effective de-
tuning ∆(t) = ∆0 + g0x(t), where g0 is the optomechan-
ical coupling rate, ∆0 is the cavity detuning, and x(t)
is the displacement of the mechanical resonator, nor-
malized with respect to xzpf , the zero-point motion of
the resonator. When the resonator displacement is small
enough so that ∆n � 1,

H ≈ |aLO||ain|4η(cosφ+ ∆n sinφ). (4)
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For our analysis, we work in this regime where the homo-
dyne signal is linearly related to the resonator displace-
ment (in the absence of feedback effects).

The signal from the homodyne detector is then fed into
a bandpass filter, which is set up to pass through only fre-
quencies close to the natural frequency of the resonator
ωM , in addition to scaling the signal by a controllable
feedback gain γfb and adding a feedback phase θfb. This
is in-turn fed to the EOM which modulates the initial
input signal intensity and feeds it back into the sam-
ple. The feedback phase θfb (which represents the phase
difference with which the feedback force is applied on
the sample) can be tuned so that a damping or driv-
ing force is applied that results in cooling or heating of
the resonator respectively. In the conventional auxiliary
laser case, θfb = π/2 is the optimal cooling point and
θfb = −π/2 is the optimal heating point, but as we will
see in this work, this does not always hold true for the
single-laser case.

If we consider each loop of feedback as a separate pro-
cess where the input to the sample changes, we can de-
scribe it as

|an+1
in |

2 = |anin|2(1 + γcH
n′

EOM ), (5)

where |anin|2 is the modulated input intensity at the
nth loop, γc = 4η(Vdetector/VEOM )(|aLO|/|a0

in|) where
Vdetector and VEOM are the detector and EOM optical
power to voltage conversion parameters, and Hn′

EOM =
Hn
EOM/4η|aLO||a0

in| where

Hn
EOM = γfbe

iθfbHω∼ωM
n (6)

is the electrical input signal to the EOM at the nth

loop with feedback gain γfb and phase θfb. We mark
as Hω∼ωM

n the homodyne signal (at the nth loop) that
has been filtered to include only frequencies around ωM .

Starting from an unmodulated input of |a0
in|2, we can

then iteratively solve Eqs. (4), (5) and (6) and derive a
general equation for the homodyne signal after an arbi-
trarily large N number of feedback loops Hω∼ωM

s (See
section A of Supplemental Material (SM) for derivation)

Hω∼ωM
s = |aLO||a0

in|4η sinφ
2g0

κ

× lim
N→∞

[

N∑
n=0

xN−n(t)(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n],
(7)

where xn(t) is the amplitude of the mechanical oscilla-
tion for the nth feedback loop. Note that we do not
explicitly model the effects of the light field to the me-
chanical displacement at this point, we merely assume
that at each feedback loop the mechanical resonator dis-
placement is xn(t), that can differ at each loop. From
this equation, we see that the history of the resonator
displacements at each feedback loop step is carried over
into the signal through the modulations of the laser in-
tensity that they result in. For large number of time
steps, the series terms with displacements corresponding

to older time steps start to die out when the gain and
phase factors are small enough, and the series in Eq. (7)
converges. The convergence of the series at all feedback
phases requires that the feedback gain is small enough
so that the term raised to the power of n decays faster
than the amplitude grows when the feedback heats up
the resonator.

Assuming that the resonator displacement converges
to xs(t) = limn→∞ xn(t), the feedback-modulated input
signal and corresponding homodyne signal around ωM
can be written as

|asin|2 = |a0
in|2[1 + γce

iθfb sinφγfb
2g0

κ
xs(t)

×
∞∑
n=0

(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n]
(8)

and

Hω∼ωM
s = |a0

in||aLO|4η sinφ
2g0

κ
xs(t)

×
∞∑
n=0

(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n,
(9)

We note that the series term in Eqs. (8) and (9) cor-
respond to interference effects due to the feedback mod-
ulations (used to control the resonator) showing up in
the homodyne signal. As seen in these equations, these
interference effects die out when φ is tuned exactly to
π/2.

In the case where the resonator displacement converges
to xs(t), the homodyne signal Hω∼ωM

s (t) remains pro-
portional to the xs(t) despite the interference effects of
the feedback, preserving the displacement readout mech-
anism. However, the interference effects result in a mod-
ification of the transduction parameter β = Hω∼ωM

s /xs,
which is now given by

β = βπ/2 sinφ

∞∑
n=0

(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n (10)

where βπ/2 = |a0
in||aLO|4η

2g0
κ is the transduction param-

eter at φ = π/2. Similarly, the steady state input signal
asin also contains a feedback component that is propor-
tional to xs, with the interference effects again modifying
the proportionality relation.

To model the effect of this feedback-modulated in-
put (Eq. (8)) on the resonator, we consider the lin-
ear response regime for the mechanical resonator treated
as a damped harmonic oscillator. The resonator dis-
placement in the frequency domain is then given by
xs(ω) = χeff (ω)(F 0

rp + Fth), where F 0
rp = 4η g0κ |a

0
in|2 is

the radiation pressure force from the unmodulated input
and Fth is the thermal driving force, and the feedback-
modulated mechanical susceptibility χeff (ω) is given by

χeff (ω) =
χ0(ω)

1− χ0(ω)hefffb (γfb, θfb)
, (11)
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where χ0(ω) = ωM/(ω
2
M−ω2−iΓω) is the bare mechani-

cal susceptibility of the resonator. Here, hefffb (γfb, θfb) is
the effective filter function of this idealized bandpass fil-
ter (BPF) that takes into account the interference effects
from the single-laser feedback

hefffb (γfb, θfb) = K
2g0

κ
eiθfb sinφγcγfb

×[

∞∑
n=0

(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n],
(12)

where K = |a0
in|2(4ηg0/κ).

From this equation of resonator displacement, we can
now extract the effective damping rate, which determines
the heating/cooling rate, in the presence of feedback.
This is given by

Γeff = Γ +Kγc sinφγfb
2g0

κ

× =(eiθfb [

∞∑
n=0

(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n]), (13)

where =(..) represents the imaginary part operation.
In our experiments, we measure and plot the frequency

spectrum of the homodyne signal (for different applied
feedback gain), which is used to infer the resonator dis-
placement, as a function of the feedback phase. This is
done to understand the behavior of the resonator over the
full range of feedback phases, and to locate the optimal
cooling point. To furnish comparisons to this experiment,
in Fig. 2 we plot the predicted homodyne signal spec-
trum from our model as a function of feedback phase for
two γfb values corresponding to feedback gains in range
of our experiment, for φ = π/2 and φ = 0.4π (i.e 20 %
deviation from π/2 ), and system parameters (given in
figure caption) similar to those achievable in our experi-

ment. We estimate γc ' 0.6 |aLO|
|a0in|

4η (using the estimates

of conversion factors from EOM and photo-detector prop-
erties). It is to be noted that, while we use η = 0.01 for
the plots in Fig. 2, the results are similar for all η apart
from changes in the values of the feedback gain required
to see similar results. This is due to the fact that we do
not consider noise and other limiting factors for cooling
here.

For both φ = π/2 (where the interference effects in
Eq. (9) die out) and φ = 0.4π, we see similar regions
of strong and weak homodyne signal at θfb = −π/2 and
π/2, respectively corresponding to heating and cooling
of the mechanical resonator, similar to what is expected
for the auxiliary laser case. The comparison of these pre-
dicted homodyne signals to the corresponding resonator
displacement is shown in section B of SM. It can be seen
that, when φ is in this range, the interference effects are
small enough so that the homodyne signal plots in Fig.
2 can be directly used to infer the approximate behavior
of the resonator displacement as a function of the feed-
back phases. However, the feedback phase dependence
of the transduction parameter between the homodyne

signal and resonator displacement (Eq. (10)) will still
be needed to considered to infer the exact displacement
when φ 6= π/2.

Outside this range of (φ, γfb), even the qualitative be-
havior of homodyne signal and resonator displacement
start to look different in their feedback phase depen-
dence and care has to be taken when trying to infer
the resonator displacement from the homodyne signal
using such plots in these cases (see Fig. 3(c)). The
feedback phase dependence of the homodyne signal and
corresponding resonator displacement also start to dif-
fer significantly from what is seen in the φ = π/2 case.
However, this regime - where the interference effects play
a dominant role - is also interesting because, it is seen
that the interference effects modify the resonator dynam-
ics sufficiently so that the maximum feedback cooling
achieved is larger than for the ’optimal’ case of φ = π/2.

In order to further explore these effects, we return to
our analytical model where, from Eqs. (8) and (9), we
see that the interference term diverges unless a stability
condition

1

2
γcγfb|cosφ| < 1, (14)

is satisfied. Hence, the system is stable for small enough
feedback gain or deviation from φ = π/2. For larger gain
or deviation in φ, the interference effects drive the sys-
tem into an unstable regime which results in uncontrolled
resonator heating at all feedback phases. The stability
condition expression given in Eq. (14) is plotted in Fig.
3(a) versus (φ, γfb). The yellow regions represent regions
of instability. It can be seen that these unstable regions
start out at finite γfb at φ = 0, π and expand over larger
range of φ as γfb is increased, while φ = ±π/2 always
remains a stable point.

In order to investigate the effect of these interfer-
ence terms on resonator dynamics, specifically regard-
ing cooling, we plot the change in effective damping rate
∆Γ = Γeff − Γ from Eq. (13) at ω = ωM versus θfb at
different φ values, for a given γfb (as seen in Fig. 3(b)
). We see that the effective damping rate, and hence the
cooling rate, can be enhanced to be larger than what is
achievable in the φ = π/2 case where the interference
effects die out. We find that, for a given value of γfb,
the maximum cooling rate achievable (by tuning θfb) in-
creases as φ approaches the instability regions. However,
it is also observed that the cooling regions become nar-
rower in θfb (seen in Fig. 3(b), for example) as we ap-
proach the instability, thus making them more difficult
to resolve. Additionally, it is to be noted that a determi-
nation of the actual cooling limits requires a treatment of
the noise in the system, and this is left as subject of future
work. However, we are here able to propose a mechanism
to enhance cooling rates beyond what is conventionally
possible in the auxiliary laser case.

Finally, care has to be taken while interpreting the ho-
modyne signal in this region of parameter space, since
the changes in transduction parameter with θfb become
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FIG. 2. (a),(b) Calculated feedback phase dependence of homodyne signal spectrum from analytical model for κ = 200 GHz,

g0 = 8 MHz, η = 0.01, Γ = 15 kHz, ωM = 8 MHz, Pin = 10 µW, |aLO|
|a0in|

= 10, γc ' 0.6 |aLO|
|a0in|

4η and feedback gains (left) γfb = 4

and (right) γfb = 7 for homodyne angles φ = π/2 and φ = 0.4π respectively. The color bar represents the PSD of the calculated
homodyne signal in an arbitrary logarithmic scale. (c),(d) Transduction parameter β (as a ratio of βπ/2) plotted versus θfb for
φ = 0.4π, π/2, 0.6π for feedback gains γfb = 7 and γfb = 20 respectively.

significant as we approach the instability regions. For ex-
ample, we see in Fig. 3(c) that the region of cooling seen
in the resonator displacement plot (left) (close to θfb = 0)
is not seen in the homodyne signal (right). Thus, it is
essential to interpret the actual resonator displacement
from the homodyne signal through the transduction pa-
rameter derived in the model in this case, or use alter-
native methods of reading out the effective temperature
like an out-of-loop measurement [20].

IV. NUMERICAL STUDY

To obtain further insight into the validity of our ana-
lytical model, we can numerically solve the response of
the resonator to a modulated input assuming a realistic
filter function of the BPF and directly considering the
full response of the resonator to the modulated input.

To this end, we consider the modulated input in fre-
quency space.

|ain(ω)|2 = |a0
in|2(δ(ω) + γcH

′

EOM (ω)) (15)

In this case, HEOM (ω) is derived from the actual filter
function of the BPF as

HEOM (ω) = γfbe
iθfbhBPF (ω)H(ω) (16)

where hBPF is a Lorentzian of given bandwidth centered
at ωM , and H

′

EOM (ω) is normalized in a similar manner

as in the previous section. H(ω) depends on the dynam-
ics of the resonator in frequency space x(ω) through tak-
ing the Fourier transform of Eq. (4), given a modulated
input signal, resulting in

H = |aLO|4η(|ain(ω)| cosφ+|ain(ω)|∗∆n(ω) sinφ) (17)

where * is the convolution operation. The resonator dy-
namical response in frequency space to the modulated
input is then given by

x(ω) = χ0(ω) ∗ (Frp(ω) + Fth(ω)) (18)

where Frp(ω) = F 0
rp(1 + γcHEOM (ω)) is the radiation

pressure force due to the modulated input.
Eqs. (15), (16), (17) and (18) are iterated until Eqs.

(17) and (18) converge. The corresponding resonator dis-
placement and homodyne signals are plotted over the
range of feedback phases in Fig. 4, for φ = π/2 and
φ = 0.4π. We see that the results of the numerical model
are similar to that of the analytical model, thus support-
ing its validity for our experiment.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Having analysed the interference effects in the single-
laser feedback cooling setup, we perform the experiment
as described in the previous section, while fixing φ ' π/2
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FIG. 3. (a) The stability condition expression (given in Eq.
(14)) plotted versus γfb and φ. The yellow regions represent
regions of instability. (b) The change in effective damping
rate ∆Γ = Γeff − Γ (given in Eq. (13)) at ω = ωM plotted
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scale. Notably the mechanical resonator is cooled at θfb = 0,
but this does not appear in the measurement signal.

using a servo controller and a piezo-mirror placed in the
LO branch. The experimental setup is shown in Fig.
(1). Our experiments were performed with a silicon sliced
photonic crystal nanobeam resonator, similar as has been
presented in Refs. 28–30, and a scanning electron micro-
scope image of it is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. The
main parameters at room temperature extracted in other
experiments (data not shown) are mentioned in the cap-
tion. The sample is placed in a vacuum chamber which
has a pressure of the order of 10−5 mbar. All experiments
are performed at room temperature.

In Fig. 5, we plot the experimental homodyne signal
over the full range of feedback phases. We see that over
the range of feedback gain shown here, the experimental
results show similar regions of heating and cooling as seen
in the numerical simulations and the analytical model for
φ ' π/2 (Figs. 2 and 4), although there are some dif-
ferences like a stronger signal around ωM at all feedback
phases. Given the similarities between these scans and
the values of φ and BPF gain used in our experiment, we
can infer that we are measuring in the parameter space
(φ, γfb) where the corresponding scans for the resonator
displacement spectrum are expected to look similar to
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Pin = 12 µW and applied feedback gains (a) BPF Gain= 0
and (b) BPF Gain= 5 for φ ' π/2 using a BPF bandwidth
of 77 kHz. The color bar (common to both plots - color-scale
is over-saturated for (b)) represents the PSD of the measured
homodyne signal in dBm. Inset: Line scans showing heating
(orange) and cooling (blue) of resonator at different phases
(marked in color plot) for BPF Gain = 5 compared to the
spectrum at BPF Gain = 0 (black).

the homodyne signal scans (unlike in the case explored in
Fig. 3, for example). When we apply a higher feedback
gain, we see dominant features in the measured homo-
dyne signal seemingly unrelated to the displacement of
the resonator and possibly corresponding to the effects
of the imprecision noise. This is plotted and explored in
section C of SM.

Also, using Eq. (9), we can in principle determine the
corresponding resonator displacement from the measured
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homodyne signal as the two are linearly related through
the transduction parameter. In our case η ≈ 0.01 and
|aLO|
|a0in|

≈ 10. From the control parameters of the piezo

mirror (given in section D of SM), we estimate φ to be in
the range of 0.49π−0.51π. Plugging these values into Eq.
(10), we see that, close to the optimal cooling point, the
transduction parameter ratio β/βπ/2 is close to 1 (within
1 %) for our experiment throughout the range of applied
feedback gain (see section D of SM). Thus, we expect
that the feedback gain dependence of the resonator dis-
placement can be directly extracted by comparing the
homodyne signal at various feedback gain values, allow-
ing us to determine the extent of feedback cooling.

In Fig. 6, we plot the spectra of the homodyne signal
(and hence the scaled resonator displacement) at various
gains at the optimal cooling point observed in the exper-
iment. By comparing the area under these curves (which
is proportional to the effective resonator temperature),
we observe a cooling of more than two orders of magni-
tude before the effect of feedback gain on the noise floor
presumably starts to heat up the resonator.

When the homodyne angle deviates from π/2 by larger
values than in our experiment however, the transduction
parameter starts to depend more strongly on the applied
feedback gain (Fig. S4 in SM), and this has to be then
accounted for while interpreting the homodyne signal,
using the transduction parameter in the above model.
This fact also indicates the importance of precise control
of homodyne angle in such a single-laser feedback cooling
experiment.

Finally, while we have already demonstrated signifi-
cant cooling of these silicon nanobeam resonators at room
temperature with this technique, it is conceivable - from
our analytical model - that higher cooling rates are pos-
sible to achieve when the homodyne angle is fixed further
away from π/2, and with higher measurement efficiencies.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have analytically, numerically and ex-
perimentally investigated a technique of single-laser feed-
back cooling as applied to silicon nanobeam resonators
at room temperature. We find that, in this technique, it
is important to consider the effect of modulations of laser
beam used to control the resonator on the measurement
itself. When the system is fixed at non-zero deviations
from φ = π/2, we find that this limits the feedback gain
achievable in this technique beyond which the system be-
comes unstable. However, within the stable region, the
homodyne signal can still be interpreted as a direct read-
out of the resonator displacement, but with a feedback
gain and phase dependant transduction parameter. Fur-
ther, we find that this interference effect can be used to
enhance the cooling of the resonator at feedback gain de-
pendant homodyne angles away from the conventional
π/2 value. We further identify regions of heating and
cooling of the resonator in the homodyne signal spectrum
as a function of the feedback phase, when the homodyne
angle is fixed close enough to π/2 that these features seen
in the homodyne signal can be directly interpreted as re-
sulting from the resonator displacement. This is further
verified through numerical simulation and experimental
demonstration.

Our study thus introduces important interference ef-
fects to be considered when the same laser beam is used
for measurement and control in a feedback cooling setup.
It also proposes a new optimal homodyne angle that con-
siders these interference effects where the cooling effects
can be stronger than in the conventional auxiliary laser
case.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

A. Analytical Model Details

In the non-resolved sideband regime, where the optical field mode a reaches a steady state much faster than the
mechanical mode, the output signal of the homodyne interferometer (in the frame rotating at the laser frequency),
within the setup described above, is given by Eq. (S1)

H0 = |aLO||a0
in|4η

cosφ+ 2∆
κ sinφ

1 + ( 2∆
κ )2

(S1)

where η = κex/κ, and the effective detuning ∆ = ∆0 +Gx(t), where G is the single-photon optomechanical coupling
rate, ∆0 is the cavity detuning and x(t) is the displacement of the resonator.

For small displacements of the resonator where 2∆
κ � 1, Eq. (S1) reduces to

H0 = |aLO||a0
in|4η(cosφ+

2∆

κ
sinφ) (S2)

This signal is then passed into the bandpass filter, where only frequencies around ωM are allowed to pass through
with a gain of γfb and an additional phase factor of θfb, which therefore selects terms that are linear in x(t) (since
∆0 is a constant and the higher power terms have frequencies corresponding to 2∆,3∆ etc ) gives us an EOM input
signal given by

H0
EOM = |aLO||a0

in|4η(
2Gx0(t)eiθfb

κ
sinφ)γfb (S3)

The EOM modulates the input signal intensity around the average intensity |a0
in|2. The new input signal that then

strikes the sample is given by

|a1
in|2 = |a0

in|2(1 + γcH
0′

EOM ) = |a0
in|2(1 + γc

2Gx0(t)

κ
eiθfb sinφγfb) (S4)

where γc = Vdetector

VEOM
( |aLO|
|a0in|

4η) where Vdetector and VEOM are the detector and EOM coversion parameters respectively

that correspond to converting the optical power to voltage and vice versa, and H0′

EOM = H0
EOM/4η|aLO||a0

in|.
The homodyne signal that is a result of this input signal is therefore given by (from Equation S2)

H1 = |aLO||a0
in|
√

1 + γc
2Gx0(t)

κ
eiθfb sinφγfb4η(cosφ+

2∆x1(t)

κ
sinφ) (S5)

Where x1(t) is the the resonator displacement due to the modulated input a1
in. Taylor expanding gives

H1 = |aLO||a0
in|(1 +

1

2
γc

2Gx0(t)

κ
eiθfb sinφγfb − ..)4η(cosφ+

2∆x1(t)

κ
sinφ) (S6)

When this is fed back into the EOM after the band pass filter, it gives us

H1
EOM = |aLO||a0

in|[4η(
2Gx1(t)eiθfb

κ
sinφ)γfb

+
1

2
(4η)γc

2Gx0(t)

κ
e2iθfb sinφγfb cosφγfb]

= |aLO||a0
in|4η(eiθfb sinφ)γfb[

2Gx1(t)

κ
+

2Gx0(t)

κ

1

2
γce

iθfb cosφγfb]

(S7)

Therefore, the input signal for the second time step is given by

|a2
in|2 = |a0

in|2(1 + γcH
1′

EOM ) = |a0
in|2(1 + γce

iθfb sinφγfb

×[
2Gx1(t)

κ
+

2Gx0(t)

κ

1

2
γce

iθfb cosφγfb])
(S8)
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Repeating the process to derive the homodyne signal and the input signal to the EOM for the second time step gives
us

H2 = |aLO||a0
in|
√

1 + γceiθfb sinφγfb[
2Gx1(t)

κ
+

2Gx0(t)

κ

1

2
γceiθfb cosφγfb]

×4η(cosφ+
2∆x2(t)

κ
sinφ)

= |aLO||a0
in|(1 +

1

2
γce

iθfb sinφγfb[
2Gx1(t)

κ
+

2Gx0(t)

κ

1

2
γce

iθfb cosφγfb] + ...)

×4η(cosφ+
2∆x2(t)

κ
sinφ)

(S9)

H2
EOM = |aLO||a0

in|[4η(
2(Gx2(t))eiθfb

κ
sinφ)γfb

+
1

2
γce

2iθfb sinφγ2
fb[

2Gx1(t)

κ
+

2Gx0(t)

κ

1

2
γce

iθfb cosφγfb]4η cosφ]

= |aLO||a0
in|4η(eiθfb sinφ)γfb(

2Gx2(t)

κ
+

1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ[
2Gx1(t)

κ
+

2Gx0(t)

κ

1

2
γce

iθfb cosφγfb])

= |aLO||a0
in|4η(eiθfb sinφ)γfb(

2Gx2(t)

κ
+

2Gx1(t)

κ

1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ+
2Gx0(t)

κ
(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)2)

(S10)

Therefore, after N time steps

HN
EOM = |aLO||a0

in|4η(eiθfb sinφ)γfb(
2GxN (t)

κ
+

2GxN−1(t)

κ

1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ

+
2GxN−2(t)

κ
(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)2 + ...+
2Gx1(t)

κ
(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)N−1 +
2Gx0(t)

κ
(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)N )

(S11)

Around the frequency of interest ωM , the homodyne signal after N steps (before adding gain and phase factor for
the previous equation) is

Hω∼ωM

N = |aLO||a0
in|4η(sinφ)(

2GxN (t)

κ
+

2GxN−1(t)

κ

1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ

+
2GxN−2(t)

κ
(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)2 + ...+
2Gx1(t)

κ
(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)N−1 +
2Gx0(t)

κ
(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)N )

(S12)

To summarize, the final feedback signal that goes to the EOM is given by

HEOM = |aLO||a0
in|4η(eiθfb sinφ)γfb

2G

κ
lim
N→∞

[

N∑
n=0

xN−n(t)(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n] (S13)

and the resultant Homodyne signal around ω ' ωM is

Hω∼ωM = |aLO||a0
in|4η(sinφ)

2G

κ
lim
N→∞

[

N∑
n=0

xN−n(t)(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n] (S14)

For small enough gains, where the series in Eq. (S13) is convergent, we expect that the resonator displacement
eventually converges to xs(t). Therefore, Eq. (S13) gives us an input signal

|asin| ' |a0
in|(1 +

1

2
γce

iθfb sinφγfb
2G

κ
xs(t)[

∞∑
n=0

(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n]) (S15)

since removing a finite number of terms from the end of a convergent infinite series does not change its value.
We see that the input term is directly proportional to xs, the displacement of the oscillator. This corresponds to

feedback control, which can be used to heat/cool the resonator depending on the applied feedback phase.
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The corresponding Homodyne signal around ωM ,

Hs(ω)ω∼ωM = |a0
in||aLO|4η sinφy(ω)[

∞∑
n=0

(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n] (S16)

where y(ω) = 2G
κ xs(ω) is the rescaled resonator displacement.

The corresponding Power Spectral Density is

SHH(ω)ω∼ωM =

∣∣∣∣∣|a0
in||aLO|4η sinφ[

∞∑
n=0

(
1

2
γce

iθfbγfb cosφ)n]

∣∣∣∣∣
2

Syy(ω) (S17)

B. Resonator displacement from analytical model
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FIG. S1. Resonator displacement spectra calculated from analytical model plotted over the range of feedback phases for the
system parameters given in the caption of Fig. 2 in main text and γfb = 7, for φ = 0.4π, π/2, 0.6π. The color bar represents
the PSD of the calculated homodyne signal in an arbitrary logarithmic scale.

From Fig. S1, we see that the feedback phase dependence scans for the resonator displacement calculated from the
analytical model are similar to the homodyne signal scans shown in Fig. 2 of the main text for (φ,γfb) in the given
range.

C. Experimental feedback phase scans at higher feedback gain
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FIG. S2. Measured homodyne signal plotted over the range of feedback phases for a feedback gain of 30 for different conditions:
(a) Piezo mirror fixed at φ ' π/2 and BPF center frequency tuned to mechanical resonance frequency of the resonator (b)
Piezo mirror fixed at φ ' π/2 and BPF center frequency offset 70 kHz higher than mechanical frequency of the resonator
(BPF bandwidth= 77 kHz) (c) Piezo mirror sweeping φ from 0 to 2π at 100 Hz and BPF center frequency tuned to mechanical
resonance frequency of the resonator.
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At a BPF gain of 30, from Fig. S2(a), we observe bright lines originating around BPF phase= 90 degrees, which
extend outwards and curve away from the BPF center frequency. In Fig. S2(b), we offset the BPF center frequency
away from the mechanical resonance frequency. In this case, we still observe that the lines originate from the BPF
center frequency and the spectra around the mechanical resonance frequency remains largely unaffected. We can
therefore conclude that these lines are not directly related to the resonator dynamics. In Fig. S2(c), we sweep φ from
0 to 2π at 100 Hz instead of fixing it at π/2, and we observe an additional bright line that originates around BPF
phase = -90 degrees.

D. Piezo control and transduction parameter

In Fig. S3, we show the details of locking the homodyne angle at φ ' π/2 for our experiment, and estimate
the corresponding fluctuation in φ. In Fig. S4, we show the transduction parameter between homodyne signal and
resonator displacement (Eq.(10) in main text) as a function of feedback phase for various feedback gain, both at the
homodyne angles (close to π/2) used in the experiment and at larger deviations from φ = π/2.
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FIG. S3. (a)Piezo voltage sweep curve. Blue line shows the DC component of the output signal from the homodyne detector
(DC setpoint) versus the applied voltage to the piezo mirror. Green line shows fit to cosine dependence. Dashed line marks the
DC setpoint corresponding to φ = π/2. (b) DC setpoint fixed at φ ' π/2 using servo controller, plotted versus time. Dashed
line marks the DC setpoint corresponding to φ = π/2 and borders of blue shaded region mark DC setpoints corresponding to
φ = 0.49π and φ = 0.51π
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FIG. S4. Transduction parameter ratio calculated from analytical model plotted versus feedback phase, close to the optimal
cooling point
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